
Mandating vaccines is insane and unconstitutional. 
 
Why are we mandating vaccines when there has always been free choice previously? 
Why not put vaccines, as they are currently distributed, to public examination trials so 
the public can make informed decisions and vote on this issue? Like... 
 
1) What are the results of research across the board and studies made by totally 
independent (not industry paid "scientists") researchers? 
 
2) What and why are dangerous additives like mercury and other chemicals allowed to 
be included vaccines when they could be designed not include these dangerous 
substances? 
 
3) Why is the public being misinformed about the severity of illnessses, like measles 
considered for all previous generations as a minor childhood illness that builds human 
herd immunity? 
 
4) Why is BigPharma marketing society submit to up to 81 vaccines they are working on 
when past generations maxed out at around 2 - 4 vaccines? 
 
5) Why is BigPharma lobbying government officials with pre-written legeislation to force 
parents to force their children to be vaccinated, when freedom of choice has always 
allowed the public to decide for themselves, especially under the circumstance that NO 
potential or existing epidemic threat exists? 
 
6) Over 95% of scientists would agree that human beings best defense against 
transmittable diseases, especially after modern sanitary practices have become 
common place, is human immunity. Human immunity is established from natural 
exposure mechanisms that have evolved over millions of years. Massively deployed 
mandatory vaccines alter the entire immunity ecosystem by eliminating by natural 
exposures that build strong species immunity. Why is the public being subjected to 
massive forced deployment of unnecessary vaccines that may in the long run 
incapacitate humanity's best defense, immunity, against communicable diseases? 
 
7) Isn't forcible vaccination unconstitutional and against Common Law? 
 
8) If society were fully informed with the facts, vetted by society not "authorities" and 
their "experts", and allowed to discuss, problem solve and direct-democracy decide 
vaccination schemes, would we not MANDATE free choice? 
 
9) How much profit and growth in profits is being made by BigPharma vaccines in the 
last 50 years and projected 50 years into the future? 

10) Why are vaccine makers given non-liabilty clauses for harm caused and cannot be 
sued for liability? 
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